Host Klordy says:
Prologue: Hayden is at SB69 and the crew has been given shore leave
Host Klordy says:
<<<<Begin mission>>>>
Host CO_Skye says:
SB 69:  Shuttle Mjolner requesting permission to dock.
CMO_Abbott says:
::is about to finish up and leave her cubicle in sickbay to head to Star base to do a little shopping::
TO_Nightcloud says:
@::steps off the passenger ship, looking around the station:: Self: Thank the spirits that trip is over, I thought that Klingon was going to talk me to death::
CMO_Abbott says:
::exits her cubicle and looks up to see SO McConaughey enter sickbay leaning to one side, favoring his ribs::
Mitchell says:
:: walking through the promenade :: looking around suspiciously ::
CMO_Abbott says:
<SO>CMO: Umm, doc... ::grunts in pain::... can you... take a look?
CMO_Abbott says:
::nods and hurries to his side to help him to a biobed:: SO: What happened?
Host CO_Skye says:
<SB 69> Shuttle: You're clear for docking.  Docking bay 4.
TO_Nightcloud says:
::steps over to a dock worker:: Worker: Where is the Hayden docked?
CMO_Abbott says:
<SO>::lies back obviously in a great deal of pain as he can't straighten out:: CMO: Holo... deck....
CMO_Abbott says:
::nods as she listens while running her hand scanner over his ribs::
CEO_Davidson says:
::sitting in his office going over some repair reports and thistles to him self::
TO_Nightcloud says:
<Worker> TO: To bays over bub...
Host MacGregor says:
::in a bar nursing a drink
TO_Nightcloud says:
::stares at the worker a minute and then heads off::
CMO_Abbott says:
<SO>CMO: Pirate program....::grunts again:: ...got slammed to the poop deck...
Mitchell says:
:: walks into the bar and sits down putt a bag down beside him ordering a drink
EO_Ivanova says:
::walks into the bar on the station::
CNS_Cutter says:
::shrugs at her friend and recrosses her legs as she smoothes out an imagined wrinkle on her little red dress:: Xara: All I'm saying is that you need to loosen up a bit more.  Let your hair down, girl!
CMO_Abbott says:
::smirks hearing about the pirate program:: SO: Okay... I get the picture... now stop talking or you're gonna hurt yourself even more...
Host MacGregor says:
::eyes the newcomer to the bar::
Host CO_Skye says:
::Can't believe Jayden's sleeping the last leg of their trip back......considers leaving him there.::
EO_Ivanova says:
MacGregor: I would like a Jovian sunspot.
CEO_Davidson says:
Computer: Send some roses to this location and put on a card thank you. ::taps some controls::
Mitchell says:
:: looks at the guy eyeing him :: slams his drink down his throat and gets up leaving the bag beside him ::
TO_Nightcloud says:
::crosses the walkway and reports to the guard::
CNS_Cutter says:
<Xara> ::frets:: Kayla: Let my hair down?!?  But you're the one who twisted it up in this...this... thingy!  You said it was hot with a mysterious thing... ::leans against the bar and fidgets::
Mitchell says:
:: walking out onto the promenade
EO_Ivanova says:
MacGregor: How long have you been running this bar?
Host MacGregor says:
::shrugs and turns back to his drink::
CNS_Cutter says:
Xara: Xara, honey?  Breathe.  ::nods:: Atta girl.  It was just a figure of speech!  Sheesh...  you so need to get out more.
Host CO_Skye says:
::As the shuttle touches down, she heads in to wake Jayden when she realizes he really is tired.  Instead decides that she'll comm him in a half an hour.::
CEO_Davidson says:
::gets up from behind his desk and walk out of engineering.::
Host MacGregor says:
EO: I'm just a fellow patron
Host MacGregor says:
EO: I like the scotch here
EO_Ivanova says:
MacGregor: I am an engineer on the Hayden. ::sips the drink::
CMO_Abbott says:
::gently tries to straighten him out as he cries out a little, then injects him with a pain killer:: SO: This should help. Try and relax okay... ::smiles down at him::
TO_Nightcloud says:
::goes to his quarters, settling in before changing into some casual clothes, he keeps his long hair in a pony tail, heads back out::
Host MacGregor says:
EO: Hayden is in port? ::looks alarmed::
EO_Ivanova says:
EO: Yes what you a former crewmember?
Mitchell says:
:: walking into a shop and starts pocketing items. ::
CEO_Davidson says:
::total fixed on the PADD enters the TL: ::Bridge
TO_Nightcloud says:
::enters the sickbay, looking around a bit::
Host CO_Skye says:
::Swinging her duffle over her shoulder and grabs her other bag and heads for the SB.::
CNS_Cutter says:
::takes a sip of her drink and looks around the bar with purpose::  Xara: Look, just look around, pick out one who looks hot and go talk to him.  It's not all that hard.
Host MacGregor says:
EO: No... but I have gotten tangled up in a few incidents in bars when they were in port
EO_Ivanova says:
::looks around:: Macgregor: what do you mean incidents?
Host MacGregor says:
EO: the female officers are particularly rowdy
Mitchell says:
:: walks out of one store and smiles ::
CNS_Cutter says:
Xara: er... unless you want HIM to hit on you.  In that case - show a little leg, tilt your  head a bit to the side and do the come-hither thing when you make eye contact.  You'll be golden!
CMO_Abbott says:
<SO>::relaxes after the pain subsides and breathes easy:: CMO: You're a Godsend do you know that? ::southern accent::
EO_Ivanova says:
MacGregor: You don't have to worry about me.
TO_Nightcloud says:
::sees the doctor is busy, waits patiently::
Host CO_Skye says:
::Heads out of the shuttle bay and through the Station heading back toward the Hayden.::
Host MacGregor says:
EO: I see no reason to trust a Hayden crew... especially a female
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::is walking on SB and sees a familiar dark haired woman and smiles widely as she breaks into a bit of a run to catch up:: CO: Sam!! Sam, wait up!!
EO_Ivanova says:
MacGregor: How did these fights start?
Mitchell says:
:: finds a nice secluded area and rummages through his takings ::
CEO_Davidson says:
::enters the bridge and take a quick look around:: Self: man ::goes around to the command chairs and takes a seat in the Captains chair::
Host CO_Skye says:
::Hearing her name and a familiar voice, she turns and sees her old friend.::  Jerlia:  Jerlia!  ::Drops her bags and wraps her friend in a hug.:: It's been too long.
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::hugs her tight:: CO: You bet it is! I've been dying to see you for ages now and we just keep missing each other... ::looks at her, unable to stop smiling::... How have you been? What's new?
CMO_Abbott says:
::leaves the biobed to do it's magic on the SO and turns to see the TO:: TO: Hello, what can I do for you?
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: Oh my....so much.....is there a quiet place we can get a drink?  I'll tell you all about it.
Host MacGregor says:
EO: My experience is they generally start with a Haden female crewman that doesn't know her place... ::loud enough for all in the bar to hear.
TO_Nightcloud says:
CMO: I am Kii Nightcloud, I just arrived on board and didn't know if I needed to get a physical.
EO_Ivanova says:
::stares at him:: MacGregor:: What type of sexist comment is know her place!
CNS_Cutter says:
<Xara> ::wrinkles her nose:: Kayla: Uh huh... if you're so well versed why aren't YOU picking up instead of giving me tips?
CMO_Abbott says:
::nods readily:: CO: Let's go to the cafe on the other side of the promenade. I'm not supposed to meet Martin for another little bit. He's got the kids off in the holodeck for a few hours.....::looks at her friend with a knowing grin::... So what's his name??
CNS_Cutter says:
::mock offended:: Xara: Because for 1) I don't need help.  I can get what I want, when I want.  And 2) I'm still with... ::hears MacGreggor and scowls::
CEO_Davidson says:
Self: This seat feels nice...a little ::thinks of the right word:: Fluffy....::laughs::
Host MacGregor says:
EO: Now there is a good example ::points at the Cns sitting with her friend: She exudes trouble
Host CO_Skye says:
::Picks her bags up again.:: Jerlia: What's who's name? ::Starts down the corridor heading toward the cafe.::
CMO_Abbott says:
::smiles:: TO: Ahh, G'day to yeh then... all new crew must report for a physical... best way I can keep up with the records... ::motions to the main biobed:: This way...
TO_Nightcloud says:
::nods and follows her::
CNS_Cutter says:
::looks at her friend and then over at the @ss pretending to be a patron:: MacGreggor: I'm sorry... were you talking to me? ::sickeningly sweet voice::
EO_Ivanova says:
::turns to the cns:: CNS: Macgreggor has just been insulting female crewmembers of the Hayden
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>CO: Oh come on, Sam... I might not have seen you for a while but I still know when there's something up.... there's a man in your life... isn't there?
Host MacGregor says:
Cns: Who me?  I wouldn't waste my time.
CEO_Davidson says:
::opens the center console::
Host CO_Skye says:
::Laughs and rolls her eyes.:: Jerlia: Am I that damn transparent?
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS/Mac: You said female Hayden crewmembers don’t know their place. I consider that to be a bit sexist.
CMO_Abbott says:
::pats the biobed:: TO: Up here..... ::pauses expecting him to tell her his name::
Host MacGregor says:
EO: Aye... I did... and you are just proving my point.
CNS_Cutter says:
::nods, her voice soft and deceptively nice:: MacGreggor: Oh good.  True... I'd hate to see you "wasting your time" as it were telling stories out of school... or.. telling outright lies at that.
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>CO: To me you are....::takes a seat at the cafe table and makes a face at her::... so are you going to tell me his name or am I just going to have to start guessing?
CEO_Davidson says:
::sits back in the seat:: Kurt: You know something...I could get used to this.
TO_Nightcloud says:
::sits up on the biobed:: CMO: I'm Kii Nightcloud.
CEO_Davidson says:
<Kurt>CEO: Sure sir. Everyone wants that chair.
Host MacGregor says:
Cns: Outright lies?.... I could tell you plenty of stories... no need for lies... the former CO and his wife were the worst of the lot
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: Actually, his name is Jayden....
CNS_Cutter says:
EO: It's okay dear.  Don't bother wasting your time.  He's...
CMO_Abbott says:
::smiles:: TO: Jaimie Abbott... most call me Doc though...
TO_Nightcloud says:
CMO: Most call me Kii...::smiles back::
EO_Ivanova says:
::decides to leave him alone:: CNS: So how is shore leave going for you.
CNS_Cutter says:
::stops at that, the smile falling from her face before she pastes another equally fake on in it's place::  MacGreggor: Is that so? ::softly, baring her teeth at him instead of smiling::
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::wrinkles her brow:: CO: Hmm, don't know him... where'd you meet him?
EO_Ivanova says:
::gets in between the cns:: CNS: He is inst worth is CNS Cutter.
Host CO_Skye says:
::Leans in a little.:: Jerlia: Well......actually....He's my XO.
XO_Cutter says:
::Enters the same bar his sister is in::
Host MacGregor says:
Cns: oh yeah... the CO's wife was one piece of work... not hard on the eyes mind you but her personality could be used to sharpen a Batlith
CNS_Cutter says:
::looks at the EO and brushes her aside::
CEO_Davidson says:
Kurt: Aren’t you due for a little shore leave? Get going crewman.
XO_Cutter says:
::Sees his sister and heads over::  CNS:  Hiya Kay...  whatcha drinking?
CEO_Davidson says:
<Kurt>::nods and leaves::
CNS_Cutter says:
::lets out a laugh as she considers the damage she could do with her heeled shoes::  MacGreggor: Something of a family trait I guess...
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Ma'am. Don't scare me by getting me to think you are starting a fight.
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::eyes widen and her jaw drops a little:: CO: He's not! :;giggles like a schoolgirl:: Oh Sam, you sure know how to pick 'em... well done...::winks at her and orders from the waitress::
Host MacGregor says:
::looks at the XO:; All: Oh geez... another one... I thought this bar had some class....
CNS_Cutter says:
::doesn't take her eyes off of MacGreggor:: XO: Jayd!  Welcome home... back... whatever!  Um.. I'm drinking whatever girly drinks have umbrellas
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: It gets better.....He's Jason's......great-great-great.....grandson....
EO_Ivanova says:
XO: Hello sir.
CNS_Cutter says:
::nods at MacGreggor:: XO: He seems to have met Keely and Jason before and was telling stories.  Isn't that just... sweet?
XO_Cutter says:
::Sees the look on Kay's face::  CNS:  Who's your friend?
CMO_Abbott says:
::finishes the physical:: TO: Well then... welcome aboard.. Kii... ::closes the tricorder::.. that's it... you're all done...
TO_Nightcloud says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor. ::stands up::
XO_Cutter says:
::surprised by the jerk stranger::  MacGregor:  And who would you be?
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: Xara from Astrometrics... this other guy?  Not a friend.... just.. a loudmouth
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::drops her fork:: CO: What? But how's that...?? I mean.... I've heard of robbing the cradle... ::shakes her head:: Come on Sam... you're joshing me....
Host MacGregor says:
::hollers at the man behind the bar:: I thought you were trying to get a better class of clientele in here... Why you letting this riffraff in?
EO_Ivanova says:
XO: He is just a drunk sir.
CNS_Cutter says:
EO: Susanna?  This is family business now.... step back and you won't get hurt...
CNS_Cutter says:
::still smiling and fluttering her eyelashes::
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: Both Jason and Keely went back in time to the 21st century......he is....he knew things he couldn't have known any other way.
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: I won't have him insulting family members ma'am. Ma'am it is Susan.
Host MacGregor says:
XO: Just another fan of the Hayden's absences. Particularly the @ss of a CO and his <censored> of a wife.
XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  So...   you put him in this mood...  or is he just naturally an @ss?
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: Hey Jayd, how much damage do you think a pair stilettos can do to a guy in under one minute?
CMO_Abbott says:
::nods at the TO:: TO: If you need anything... just let me know...
TO_Nightcloud says:
::nods, leaving the sickbay and heading off ship for a drink::
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: Hey! ::offended:: Xara and I were here having a good time before this boor showed up.
CNS_Cutter says:
::stops:: XO/MacGregor: See, now that's just way over the line buddy....
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>CO: Wow... I have missed out on a lot... ::smiles at her::... Gosh, I've missed you....
XO_Cutter says:
MacGregor:  Before this goes too far....  why do you have such a death wish?
CEO_Davidson says:
Self: I don’t know what everyone is so worried about this...I could do this in my sleep.
CNS_Cutter says:
::starts to move towards MacGreggor with purpose:
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Ma'am as I said he isn't worth it.
XO_Cutter says:
EO:  Stand down Ensign...  this is family now
TO_Nightcloud says:
::enters the bar, sees some officers and a Klingon having a discussion, goes to a empty seat:: Bartender: Whiskey.
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: You have no idea how much I've missed you too......having another woman on board that I can do things with......How are the kids?
Host MacGregor says:
XO: I have no death wish... but I'll tell ya this... the crew I've seen are just a bunch of blowhards... all talk and no action
CMO_Abbott says:
::check on the SO before heading into her office only to stop at the doors, noticing a bouquet of roses on her desk::
EO_Ivanova says:
::MOVES AWAY::
TO_Nightcloud says:
<Bartender>TO: Care to be more specific?
CNS_Cutter says:
::finally glances at her brother with a grin and jolts in shock before facing off with the big baddie again:: XO: Promotion, bro.  Well done.  They've turned ya respectable.  Feel like gettin' your hands dirty?
CEO_Davidson says:
::gets up from the captains seat and heads for the TL::
Host MacGregor says:
Cns: just like the Cutters... Geez... who would believe half the things they said they did? And then to take off after some mythological bad guy? likely they just ran out of lies to spread
XO_Cutter says:
::nods...  then nonchalantly moves over, grabbing MacGregor's head by the hair and slamming his head into the bar twice in quick succession, breaking his nose::  MacGregor:  You were saying?
TO_Nightcloud says:
::looks over at the action, rolling his eyes a bit:: Bartender: As long as it's from Earth.
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::smiles:: CO: I know it's no consolation, but... you can comm me anytime you want. I mean that... ::pats her hand and smiles proudly at the mention of her kids::... Oh Dalton and his daddy are getting along great. They just adore each other. And little Selligna... well she's just growing like a weed.
Host MacGregor says:
::wipes his nose and bashes the XO with a handy bottle::
CNS_Cutter says:
::stomps her foot in frustration:: XO: Dammit, Jayden!  I wanted to hurt him!  I was gonna do this... ::thwaps the guy with her shoe in a few fun places before putting it back on::
TO_Nightcloud says:
<Bartender>::hands him a whiskey::
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: I can imagine.  How old is she now?
TO_Nightcloud says:
::hears glass break and feeling a fight starting:: Why can't I get a break...
CMO_Abbott says:
::smiles and looks at the flowers, after reading the card from the CEO thanking her for a nice dinner::
Host MacGregor says:
::grabs the Cns and tosses her on top of the EO before turning back to the XO::
CEO_Davidson says:
::nods at another officer leaving him in charge and heads for the docking port::
EO_Ivanova says:
::falls on the floor::
XO_Cutter says:
::staggers back, wipes the blood from the side of his head::  Damn cool!  ::rushes MacGregor, catching him squarely and they both flip over the bar::
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>CO: Six months...::shows her a holo-image of the kinds and Martin::
Host MacGregor says:
::blood pouring from his nose he eyes the XO::
TO_Nightcloud says:
::sips on his drink, watching the fight::
CMO_Abbott says:
<edit kinds to kids>
CEO_Davidson says:
*CMO*:Jamie...how about joining me on the Star base for a drink?
Host MacGregor says:
::tumbles about with the XO laughing madly::
CMO_Abbott says:
*CEO*: Sure thing... just as soon as I finish up with Lt. McConaughey... give me about a half hour?
TO_Nightcloud says:
::looks at the bartender who has a look of disbelief:: Your bar always this colorful?
Host CO_Skye says:
::Takes the holo and glances at it.:: Jerlia: They have changed so much!  ::Sets the holo down.:: You look happy, Jerlia......Happier than I had seen you in a long time..
CNS_Cutter says:
::gets up:: Aloud: That rat ripped my dress!  :::stands on the other side of the bar with a large piece of "art"... okay.. big heavy statute, ready to bean the guy IF her brother didn't kill him first::
CEO_Davidson says:
*CMO*:Sure...it's a date. Meet me on the station?
Host MacGregor says:
Action: the two tumble out from behind the bar and roll over the TO seated at the table::
XO_Cutter says:
::Suddenly remembers fun with Jaimie and breaks free of MacGregor...  stands facing him, bleeding, panting and all that good stuff::
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: can you get off me ma'am.
TO_Nightcloud says:
::stumbles away from the table::
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::blushes:: CO: Thanks... I am quite content... takes the holo and nods to it:: That picture was taken... umm... the day after Martin and I.... ::mutters:: Got married...
CNS_Cutter says:
::looks at the EO oddly:: EO: er... I'm no where near you anymore
TO_Nightcloud says:
::sees his drink spilled:: All: Now that is a tragedy....
EO_Ivanova says:
::gets up::
Host MacGregor says:
XO: who are you? And can I buy you a drink?
Host MacGregor says:
::mops his face with a bar towel::
CEO_Davidson says:
::Enters the Star base eyes fixed on a PADD::
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Ma'am are you ok?
Host CO_Skye says:
CMO: Congratulations!  Why didn't you invite me!?!  I would have come!
CMO_Abbott says:
*CEO*: Will do...
XO_Cutter says:
MacGregor:  I'm the CTO...  errr....  XO of the Hayden....  Jayden Cutter.  And damn straight you can buy a drink... you messed up a whole bottles worth.
CNS_Cutter says:
::her jaw drops, still holding the statute::  MacGreggor: WHAT?!?
TO_Nightcloud says:
MacGregor: You can buy me one too, seeing you spilled it all over the place...
CEO_Davidson says:
::enters a bar and looks around and see some crew member::
XO_Cutter says:
::looks over::  TO:  I don't know you...  you Hayden?
EO_Ivanova says:
::notices the chief:: CEO: Hello sir.
TO_Nightcloud says:
XO: Aye sir, I'm your Tactical Officer...
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::cringes:: CO: I know... I really wanted to have everyone there... but we decided to do it on a whim one night and beamed over to Las Vegas with the kids.... ::makes a face:: Got married by some kind of Elvis look alike...
CEO_Davidson says:
::nods at the EO:: XO: Welcome back...errrr...Commander?
CNS_Cutter says:
::drops in on the floor and stares at the bleeding idiots:: XO/MacGreggor: You're going to drink together?  After he said... and then... and about Keely... ::lets out a frustrated sigh:: Men!
Host MacGregor says:
XO: ::eyes bulging:: Cutter? Looks at the Cns:: Barman! Drinks are on me.
Host CO_Skye says:
::Chuckles:: Jerlia: Not exactly what I expected to hear.....but you have no idea how happy I am for you.
XO_Cutter says:
TO:  Really?  Jayden Cutter... XO.  ::holds out a hand::  Damn glad to meet you.
EO_Ivanova says:
Mac: How about you get some romulan ale for us.
XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Kay!  It's free drinks!  Get a grip.
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: You should always take advantage of free drink, ma'am.
TO_Nightcloud says:
::shakes his hand firmly:: XO: Damn glad to meet you sir.
CEO_Davidson says:
CNS: Were not all bad ma'am. 
CNS_Cutter says:
::turns to look at her stunned friend:: Xara: Lesson number two?  They're necessary but idiots all at the same time.
Host MacGregor says:
XO:A Cutter... back on the Hayden? Now there is good news... I was so pissed when the CO and his wife left... ship has never been the same
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>CO: I know... but Martin can be pretty spontaneous like that...::rolls eyes and grins::.. you have NO idea... anyway. We do want to have the formal thing... this one was... you know... for us... ::smiles::.. But enough about me.... How long have you been seeing this Jayden fellow?
CNS_Cutter says:
::takes her drink:: XO: I'm drinkin'!  Just saying that men accuse us of changing our minds.  Ha!  You go from beating each other blooding to drinking pals in seconds.
XO_Cutter says:
MacGregor:  ::puzzled look::  So....  you're one of those...  schizoid kinda guys, right?
CMO_Abbott says:
::heads back out to the biobed:: SO: Well, how do you feel now Lieutenant?
TO_Nightcloud says:
::chuckles:: CNS: Would make for a good book on bar psychology.
CNS_Cutter says:
::hands on her hips:: MacGreggor: So why the heck were you insulting Cutters so much then?!
CEO_Davidson says:
TO: New to the ship are we?
XO_Cutter says:
TO:  Come on over and get some of this guys booze from him.  Oh.... by the way.   You're the CTO now...  like your sense of humor.
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Probably drink to much.
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: All of about a week.....and I don't know that I'd say we're.........seeing........each other, but you never know.
CNS_Cutter says:
TO: You're probably right, but geez!
CMO_Abbott says:
<SO>CMO: Not too bad now, Doc... ::smiles at her::...thanks to you... I think I could go back in there again... that Jack Sparrow needs some lessons taught him... ::smirks::
TO_Nightcloud says:
CEO: That I am.
Host MacGregor says:
XO: Nah... just a kinda fan of the Hayden... I used to keep up with all the latest gossip...
CNS_Cutter says:
TO: er... I'm Kayla, by the way.  Kayla Cutter.  Idiot here.. ::nods at Jayden:: is my brother
EO_Ivanova says:
TO: Hayden I am also on the Hayden.
CEO_Davidson says:
::extends his hand:: Ensign Jay Davidson...Chief Engineer
TO_Nightcloud says:
::hears his new promotion:: XO: Thank you sir.
EO_Ivanova says:
TO: Ensign Susan Ivanova.
TO_Nightcloud says:
CNS: Kii Nightcloud.
EO_Ivanova says:
TO: Engineering officer.
XO_Cutter says:
::looks affronted::  CNS:  That's idiot SIR to you!
Host MacGregor says:
I was rather disappointed when she lost that looker of a Cns... You related?
CNS_Cutter says:
TO: Nice to meet you!
TO_Nightcloud says:
::shakes the CEO's hand:: Kii Nightcloud.
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::smirks:: CO: Oh I see... so it's just the bed sharing for now, huh? ::winks at her::... If you don't mind my saying, Sam... you're positively glowing... you're not pregnant again are you? ::taking a note of mock seriousness::
XO_Cutter says:
TO:  You're welcome...  it'll be effective as soon as I get back to the ship.  Errr... what did you say your name was?
TO_Nightcloud says:
EO: Kii Nightcloud. Chief Tactical Officer.
TO_Nightcloud says:
XO: Kii Nightcloud sir.
CNS_Cutter says:
::makes a face:: XO: Whatever.
XO_Cutter says:
TO:  Welcome aboard Kii
Host CO_Skye says:
::Spits out her drink:: Excuse me?!?  N......there's absolutely no chance.
Host MacGregor says:
self: more related Cutters.... wait till I tell me mates this one!
TO_Nightcloud says:
XO: Thank you sir.
CEO_Davidson says:
TO: Nice to meet you...while the Chief...rather XO was gone we started upgrading the Targeting Scanners. Just so you know.
XO_Cutter says:
::grins at this sister, clearly not really expecting any newfound military respect::
TO_Nightcloud says:
::guns down his whiskey::
CMO_Abbott says:
::shakes her finger at him:: SO: You stay away from the holodeck for at least a few days, Lieutenant. Give those ribs a chance to heal. Got it?
CEO_Davidson says:
XO: Welcome back by the way sir...and Congrats are in order i suspect.
TO_Nightcloud says:
::likes this group already::
XO_Cutter says:
MacGregor: So tell me....  why did you follow the Hayden story?
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Remember free drinks are always good.
XO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Thank you and thank you.
CEO_Davidson says:
XO: How was the conference?
TO_Nightcloud says:
CEO: Really. Anything I should be aware about? ::hands Davidson a shot of whiskey::
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::laughs:: CO: Kidding! I was kidding!... so where's the Hayden off to now?
CNS_Cutter says:
::tired of looking at everyone's midriffs so she hoists herself up and sits on the edge of the bar.  Eye to eye was always a good thing::
XO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Conference?  ::smiles::  Better than you might imagine.
CNS_Cutter says:
::recrosses her legs and winks at Xara::
EO_Ivanova says:
XO: So did you happen to see an old academy instructor Captain Sovak?
CEO_Davidson says:
::thinks:: XO: Good...ummm...as you heard...the tactical sensors are in the midst of being upgraded some what. 
Host CO_Skye says:
CMO: I haven't even made it back yet......so I'm not sure.  We are here for repairs.   Not sure when we'll take off again.  We need to get together while we're in port.
Host MacGregor says:
XO: there are a rather lot of us who try to keep up with her... makes for interesting times... we usually try to see what they can screw up next ::laughs::
CNS_Cutter says:
::shoots her brother a look and then shudders:: XO: Better... eeww... you met another floozy.  You're going to sickbay buddy and getting a shot for that!
XO_Cutter says:
::smiles again::  EO:  I spent most of my time indoors
TO_Nightcloud says:
::does another shot of whiskey::
CMO_Abbott says:
<SO>::pouts slightly then grins at her:: CMO: Well, I would if I had some cute doctor to keep me company... you make house calls?
TO_Nightcloud says:
::nearly coughs his drink up from laughing at the CNS's comment::
CNS_Cutter says:
::raises an eyebrow at the TO:: TO: Geez... shots already?  but the night is so young...
CEO_Davidson says:
::takes the shot of whiskey and swallows it down:: TO: Nope...not that i know of. Unless I find something that the Starfleet engineers did that i don’t like.
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: So, how are  you enjoying the Hayden?
XO_Cutter says:
::Leans over and whispers so only his sister can hear::  CNS:  Careful sis....  Captain Skye might not appreciate that comment.
TO_Nightcloud says:
CNS: I like to get a early start.
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>CO: Good, maybe you and I could have dinner? Or maybe make it dinner for four?
XO_Cutter says:
MacGregor:  Screwing up is such a strong term...  Hayden is just... inventive in it's solutions.
CEO_Davidson says:
CNS: What’s wrong? Afraid of being beat?
CNS_Cutter says:
::chokes and spits her drink on her brother:: XO: Oh my... ::hisses in his ear:: You're sleeping your way to the top!
TO_Nightcloud says:
All: So where is the best chow on the Star base?
EO_Ivanova says:
TO: Try Mogtof live klingon food.
XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  ::still whispering::  I wouldn't say that....  she's a pretty special woman  AND it happened AFTER the promotion.
CNS_Cutter says:
::grins at the TO and then raises an eyebrow at the CEO:: CEO: Beat?  At what?  Oh.. and for the record?  I don't lose....
CMO_Abbott says:
::frowns a little:: SO: I do.. but if you don't mind my sayin'... you have more than enough women to keep you company... ::turns to the tray of instruments at his side trying not to remember his cancelled date on her a few months back::
TO_Nightcloud says:
EO: I like my food dead and cooked, I can't seem to get past the wiggling,
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: If it's possible, I'd like that.....I can mention it to Jayden, but I have no idea how he'll react.  If nothing else you can I can do dinner and some shopping.....
CNS_Cutter says:
::makes a face:: XO: Okay... sorry.  But... er... no details okay?  I think I'd have nightmares....
CEO_Davidson says:
::takes a shot of whiskey and sets in front of the CNS:: CNS: Oh really?
Host MacGregor says:
::sits back and enjoys being amongst the crew::
Host MacGregor says:
EO: You like Gah?
CNS_Cutter says:
::grins at the challenge:: CEO: Oh yeah, baby.  I play to win.  Every.  Damn. Time.
XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  ::looks hurt::  So that means you're not gonna look at the pictures?
EO_Ivanova says:
Mac/CNS: Yes i like Gah.
CNS_Cutter says:
::takes the shot and slams it back before placing the glass back on the table with a triumphant smile::
CEO_Davidson says:
CNS: Really? Well today you have met your match
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::grins:: CO: That sounds like even more fun.... ::waves her hand::.. ahh, scrap the men... let's do the girl thing...
XO_Cutter says:
CEO:  What are you challenging her at?
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: I'd really like that.....More than you realize.....
CNS_Cutter says:
::flips her hair over her shoulder and gives a small smile:: CEO: Oh really? ::practically purrs::
CEO_Davidson says:
XO: Well she seems to think she can drink me under the table...
Host MacGregor says:
EO: Odd... such a slip of a girl...::shrugs::
TO_Nightcloud says:
::does another shot::
TO_Nightcloud says:
XO: This could be interesting...
CMO_Abbott says:
<SO>::falls silent and eases himself into a sitting position on the biobed::
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>CO: Then it's a date... tonight? tomorrow? You name it, I'm there...
CNS_Cutter says:
::raises her next glass at the CEO and then the new TO:: TO: Welcome to the insanity, my new friend.
XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  ::groans::  Kaaaaaaay....  the last time you did this, I had to drag you off the bar... then we had to get your clothes back....  come on now....
CEO_Davidson says:
CNS: And if you think that being ::thinks:: Cute is going to make me go soft...you got another thing coming.
Host MacGregor says:
::nudges the XO: two to one on the chief there...
XO_Cutter says:
TO:  Oh... it'll be interesting
EO_Ivanova says:
Mac: Gah takes good with spices.
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: Tomorrow would be better.  I need to get back and see my little girl......She's got to be missing mumum......
CNS_Cutter says:
::protests:: XO: Once!  That only happened once!
XO_Cutter says:
MacGregor:  No bet...  Kay's a lightweight.
CEO_Davidson says:
::grabs his glass and tosses the liquid back::
TO_Nightcloud says:
CNS: Now I have heard of strip poker, but strip drinking?
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Have you ever had gah cns. cutter?
XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  What...  you're looking for twice?
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>CO: I completely understand. She must be getting big now, how old is she?
Host MacGregor says:
EO: you not going to join the contest here?
CNS_Cutter says:
::uncrosses and then recrosses her legs:: CEO: Awwww.... you're so sweet.  Calling me cute and all.
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: Did you hear that Jayd? ::does the next shot:: I'm cute.
TO_Nightcloud says:
::trying not to laugh::
XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  ::sighs::  Okay...  but I am soooooooooo not bailing you out.  You can walk back to the ship naked this time.
CNS_Cutter says:
::sticks out her tongue at him:: XO: Who says it'll happen again?  I'm thinking even if it does?  This dress is waaaay harder to get out of then that last one.  Nope... the closes will stay on.
CEO_Davidson says:
::follows suit::
Host MacGregor says:
::reaches over to the next table and drags over a bowl of pop corn::
CEO_Davidson says:
CNS:Do I need to know something?
EO_Ivanova says:
ALL: How is this game done?
Host MacGregor says:
<edit>
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: Just over a year.  Walking and trying to talk....It's amazing how quickly they grow.
XO_Cutter says:
::grabs some popcorn and leans back against the bar to watch::
CNS_Cutter says:
:::lets out a laugh at that knowing that if ANY man saw her in her birthday suit?  Her brother would put out the man's eyes::
CMO_Abbott says:
::doesn't look at him:: SO: You're all finished Lieutenant. You're free to go. ::watches him leave and locks down sickbay to nurse Okinawa before heading to SB::
TO_Nightcloud says:
::goes for the pretzels::
XO_Cutter says:
MacGregor:  Okay....  2:1 on Kay.  What the heck.
CMO_Abbott says:
<Jerlia Bishop>::shakes her head:: CO: My Goodness has it been that long?
CEO_Davidson says:
::pours a couple more shots:: CNS: You sure you want to do this?
Host CO_Skye says:
Jerlia: It sure has......It's hard to believe, but it's true.
EO_Ivanova says:
XO: I would like to bet on Kay.
CNS_Cutter says:
::grins:: CEO: YOU sure?
CMO_Abbott says:
::heads into the docking port:: *CEO*: Where are you, Jay? I'm on my way...
TO_Nightcloud says:
CEO: Oh yeah, she's sure:: Really wants to watch this::
Host MacGregor says:
XO: your on... 25 Lat?
CNS_Cutter says:
::nods at the TO:: TO: You giving up on us?
XO_Cutter says:
::nods::  MacGregor:  Roger that
TO_Nightcloud says:
CNS: Hey this is between you two.
CEO_Davidson says:
CNS: Oh yeah...Your GOING DOWN!!! ::throws three shots back one after the other::
CNS_Cutter says:
::gives a shiver as the next one goes down.  Damn.. she was gonna have to start downing these faster before they actually started to hit her:
TO_Nightcloud says:
XO: Doc's gonna be busy tonight...
CEO_Davidson says:
*CMO*:The Bar...Got a head start sorry.
XO_Cutter says:
TO:  ::nods::  Oh yeah....
CNS_Cutter says:
::meets his and adds one... starting to rethink the idea::
CMO_Abbott says:
*CEO*: Order me a double whiskey sour... I'll be there in a moment
EO_Ivanova says:
CNS: Come on i know you can beat him ma'am/ Do this for the team.
CEO_Davidson says:
CNS: What’s wrong Ma'am? ::throws a few more back::
TO_Nightcloud says:
::watches the whiskey being thrown down::
Host MacGregor says:
Action: both contestants heads are starting to swim
CNS_Cutter says:
CEO: Just so you know... if you harf?  You lose?
CNS_Cutter says:
::swaying a bit perched up on the bar::
CEO_Davidson says:
CNS: Who said I was going to barf?
XO_Cutter says:
TO:  I'm giving you an order.... if she jumps on the bar... stun her.
Host MacGregor says:
<<<pause mission>>>



